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Abstract
This paper presents an optimal Direct Torque Control (DTC) strategy for Doubly Fed Induction Generator based wind turbine. 
The  proposed strategy is considered based on Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) Algorithm. The PSO is found to be robust and 
fast in solving nonlinear problems. Motivation for application of PSO approach is to overcome the limitation of the conventional 
controllers design, which cannot guarantee satisfactory control performance when designed by trial and error. In this work PSO 
algorithm was used to adjust the hysteresis torque and flux comparators bandwidths and to tune the parameters of Variable Gain 
PI (VGPI) controller designed for Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) speed control of wind turbine to ensure high performance 
torque control. The optimal control strategy is considered in detail and it is shown that the use of the optimized controllers reduces 
rotor flux and electromagnetic torque ripples and improves the system dynamic performances. The effectiveness of the proposed 
direct torque control based on PSO algorithm (optimal DTC) method is illustrated through simulations on 1.5 MW DFIG based wind 
turbine. Simulation results illustrate the improved performances of optimal DTC compared with the conventional DTC.
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1 Introduction
Fatal energy shortage and environmental pollution have 
led to more interest in renewable energy; one of the most 
attractive renewable energy sources for generating elec-
trical power is wind energy. Exploitation of this endless 
energy is increasing rapidly worldwide [1]. Nowadays, 
the most widely used wind turbine generator is a Doubly 
Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) due to its variable speed 
operation, reactive power capability, and four-quad-
rant mode [2]. The Voltage Source Converter only needs 
to handle a fraction (25 % - 30 %) of the total power to 
achieve full control of the generator which means a low 
amount of power losses and reduced cost [1].
These advantages make them more interesting as com-
pared to the Synchronous Generator (SG) based Wind 
Energy Conversion System (WECS). The behavior of 
the Voltage Source Converter and the associated wind 
turbine generator relies on the performance of its con-
trol system. With well-designed controllers, it is possible 
to increase power quality and improved dynamic per-
formance. In recent studies, modern control techniques 
such as variable structure control, predictive control and 
intelligent control [3-6], have been intensively investi-
gated for controlling the nonlinear components in power 
systems. However, these control techniques have few real 
applications due to their complicated structures.
Direct Torque Control (DTC) based on hysteresis 
comparators and conventional controllers (Proportional 
Integral PI, Variable Gain Proportional Integral VGPI), is 
still the most commonly used control technique in power 
systems. Unfortunately, even if the structures of the con-
ventional controllers are simple, their tuning is tedious 
due to the nonlinearity and the complexity of the system.
In recent years, studies using Swarm Intelligence algo-
rithms as a tool for tuning the controller's parameters have 
increased such as Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), ant 
colony, artificial bee, differential evolution and genetics [7, 8].
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The advance in the use of Swarm Intelligence such as 
a PSO algorithm in engineering applications brings 
an opportunity for researchers to improve and advance 
in the design and optimization of systems [9].
In this paper, an optimal Direct Torque Control based 
DFIG wind turbine system is proposed. The hysteresis com-
parators bandwidths designed for torque and rotor flux con-
trol, and the parameters of the Variable Gain PI speed track-
ing controller used for Maximum Power Point Tracking 
(MPPT) are both adjusted applying the Particle Swarm 
Optimization (PSO) Algorithm. The aims of their optimiza-
tion are to reduce the torque and rotor flux ripples for maxi-
mum wind power generation. PSO algorithm is preferred to 
optimize the gain parameters of controllers used in the pro-
posed strategy since, when compared with the other swarm 
algorithms, its concept can easily be modeled on a computer 
and requires less computational memory [7, 8].
Firstly, conventional Direct Torque Control method of 
Doubly Fed Induction Generator is presented with speed 
tracking control based on PI controller for MPPT Wind 
Energy Conversion System, and then the PI controller is 
substituted by a VGPI controller. Using Particle Swarm 
Optimization (PSO) algorithm, VGPI parameters and hys-
teresis comparators bands are tuned for optimum wind 
power generation and improved dynamic performances.
2 Wind Energy Conversion System modeling
2.1 Wind turbine model
Power generated by the wind turbine is given by:
P AC vt p= ( )
1
2
3ρ λ β, .  (1)
Where ρ is air density, A is the area swept by the rotor 
blades, v is the wind speed, Cp is the coefficient of power 
conversion and β is the blade pitch angle. The Tip Speed 
Ratio is given by: 
λ ω= t R v.  (2)
Where R and ωt are the rotor radium and shaft speed, 
respectively [10]. The characteristic of Cp λ β,( )  can be 
approximated by nonlinear function:
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By using Eq. (3), the 3D plot of Cp versus λ for different 
values of the angle β is shown in Fig. 1. The aerodynamic 
torque of the wind turbine is given by:
T AC vt p
t
= ( )1
2
13ρ λ β
ω
, .  (5)
The role of the gearbox G is to transform the turbine 
speed to the generator speed, and the aerodynamic torque 
to the torque applied on the shaft of the generator accord-
ing to the Eqs. (6), (7) [10]:
T T
Ge
t=  (6)
ω ωr tG= .  (7)
Where ωr and G are the rotor angular velocity and the gear 
ratio, respectively. The dynamic equation of the wind tur-
bine is given:
J d
dt
T
G
T fr t e r
ω
ω= − − .  (8)
2.2 Doubly Fed Induction Generator model
The DFIG model in the rotor reference frame is expressed 
as Eqs.(9)-(12) [5, 11]: 
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r  and vr
r  are the stator and rotor voltages, is
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r  and ψ r
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Fig. 1 3D plot of power coefficient Cp ( , )λ β .
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the stator and rotor fluxes, Rs , Rr , Ls , Lr and Lm are the sta-
tor resistance, the rotor resistance, the stator inductance, 
the rotor inductance, and the mutual inductance, respec-
tively. ωr is the rotor speed. The electromagnetic torque 
developed by DFIG is expressed as Eq.(13) [11, 12]:
T
n
i ie
p
r r r r= −( )3
2 2
ψ ψα β β α .  (13)
Where np is the number of pole pairs.
2.3 Voltage Source Converter model
The three phases and two level Voltage Source Converter 
(VSC) is used. The output voltage of VSC can be framed 
by Eq. (14) [12]. Where Vra , Vrb and Vrc are the output volt-
age of VSC and Udc is the input DC voltage.
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The converter output voltages in the rotor frame are 
given by Eqs. (15) and (16).
v U S S Sr dc a b cα = − −( )
1
3
2  (15)
v U S Sr dc c bβ = −( )
1
3
 (16)
3 Control strategy
3.1 MPPT control
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) algorithms are 
designed to search for the optimum operating point that 
allows the wind turbine to extract the maximum power 
from the available wind energy as shown in Fig. 2. Several 
MPPT control strategies have been proposed in the lit-
erature [13-16]. The MPPT employed in this study relies 
on the Tip Speed Ratio (TSR) control, which regulates 
the rotor speed, while keeping the TSR at its optimum 
value to capture the maximum wind power, at this value, 
Cp λ β,( )  is equal to its maximum value that is Cp max 
achieved for β = 0 [13-17] according to Eq. (2):
ω λtopt opt
v
R
= .  (17)
The optimum power from a wind turbine can be 
written as:
P Kopt toptmax ,= ω
3  (18)
where
K
C R
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p opt
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=
( )0 5 5
3
. ,
.
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ρpi λ β
λ
 (19)
3.1.1 PI controller for MPPT based TSR control
The basic TSR control method regulates the rotor speed 
using a Proportional and Integral (PI) controller in order 
to maintain the Tip Speed Ratio λ to an optimum value 
λopt at which extracted power is maximum. From Fig. 3, 
the closed-loop transfer function of the system above is 
given by Eq. (20) [18]:
f s
K s K
Js f K s K
p i
p i
( ) =
+( )
+ +( ) +2 .
 (20)
f s( )  is a second order transfer function. It could be writ-
ten by Eq. (21):
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J
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.  (21)
The expressions of the proportional and the integral 
gains could be gotten easily using the two previous equa-
tions; Eq. (20) and Eq. (21) [18]:
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.  (22)
3.1.2 VGPI controller for MPPT based TSR control
In this paper, the speed PI controller of MPPT based TSR 
control is replaced by a VGPI speed controller as illus-
trated in Fig. 4, to overcome a problem of overshoot during 
startup which is the most drawback of using a PI controller 
for speed tracking [19, 20].
 
 
 
  
Fig. 2 The MPPT curve of 1.5 MW wind turbine
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Fig. 3 The PI controller for MPPT based TSR control
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The VGPI controller has the same structure of a classi-
cal PI controller with a variable proportional and integra-
tor gains only along a controller's gain tuning polynomial 
curve with time [19].
The proposed controller has four tuning parameters: 
• Initial gain value or startup setting which permits 
overshoot elimination.
• Final gain value or steady state mode setting.
• Gain transient mode function which is a polynomial 
curve.
• Saturation time which is the time at which the gain 
reaches its final value.
The degree n of the gain transient mode polynomial 
function is defined as the degree of the VGPI controller. 
If e t( )  is the signal input to the VGPI controller then 
the output is given by Eq. (23) [20, 21]: 
y e e dt k t k t tp i
t
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= + ∫
0
 (23)
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Where kpi and kpf are respectively the initial value and the 
final value of the proportional gain and kif the final value of 
the integrator gain of variable gain controller. ts is the satu-
ration time and n is the degree of the variable gain control-
ler the initial value of  kif  taken to be zero [21].
3.2 Direct Torque Control of DFIG
To control the electromagnetic torque in Direct Torque 
Control method used for DFIG it is necessary to control 
rotor flux vector magnitude and its angle which is mea-
sured in correspondence to stator flux vector in rotor frame 
[19, 23]:
T n L
L Le p
m
s r
s r sr=
3
2 σ
ψ ψ δsin .  (26)
Where δsr is the angle between the rotor and the stator flux 
vector. Equation (26) shows that the torque depends on gen-
erator parameters, rotor, and stator fluxes magnitude and 
the angle between them. The rotor flux can be fully con-
trolled via the Voltage Source Converter. By keeping the 
magnitude of rotor flux within a desired range, the electro-
magnetic torque becomes directly related to δsr . Estimator 
block calculates torque, rotor flux and angle from the mea-
sured voltages and currents by the Eqs. (27)-(30) [12, 22, 23]:
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The DTC system of DFIG consists of a rotor flux and 
torque estimator, a speed controller, a flux controller, a torque 
controller, and an optimum switching table (Table 1). Torque 
and flux references are compared with the actual values and 
a two-level for flux, and a three-level for torque hysteresis 
control method produces control signals [12, 22, 23].
3.2.1 Flux and torque hysteresis comparators
In DTC control, constant flux can be obtained by compar-
ing the primary flux with the command flux. The output of 
the flux comparator will be Eq. (31) [22, 23]:
u
u
r r r
r r r
ψ ψ ψ
ψ ψ ψ
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Fig. 4 The MPPT based TSR with speed tracking control [18]
Table 1 Switching Table (k = 1, 2, …, 6.) [11].
uTe
1 0 −1
uψr
1 Vk−1 V0,7 Vk+1
−1 Vk−2 V0,7 Vk+2
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The output of the flux controller is a two levels hyster-
esis comparator as shown in Fig. 5. The DTC is acquired 
by sufficient selection between active and zero voltage 
vectors. Hence, when the torque Te is small compared 
with Te
* it is necessary to increase Te as fast as possible 
by applying the fastest vector. On the other hand, when Te 
reaches Te
*  it is better to decrease Te as slowly as possible. 
Thus the output of the torque controller can be classified 
by Eq. (32):
uT T T
uT T T
uT T T
e e e
e e e
e e e
= <
= =
= − >
1
0
1
if
if
if
*
*
*
.  (32)
The output of the torque controller is a three-level hyster-
esis comparator as shown in Fig. 6. The inverter output volt-
ages are given by the outputs of the flux and torque compara-
tors and the angle δsr . Fig. 7 illustrates the conventional DTC 
control strategy for a DFIG based wind turbine [12, 22, 23].
4 Proposed optimal DTC control strategy
This paper presents an optimal Direct Torque Control 
allowing DFIG based wind turbine to extract maximum 
wind energy. In this study, the stator of DFIG is con-
nected to the grid and the rotor is linked to the grid by a 
Voltage Source Converter. Generator speed, electromag-
netic torque and rotor flux of DFIG are controlled by a 
combination of Variable Gain PI controller and hysteresis 
comparators. Additionally, Particle Swarm Optimization 
(PSO) algorithm is adopted to improve the controller's 
performances by tuning VGPI and hysteresis compara-
tors parameters. The effectiveness of the proposed DTC 
control is illustrated by the comparison with optimal and 
conventional methods. Generally, the hysteresis compar-
ators bands and VGPI controller parameters are adjusted 
manually, which this method remains difficult and taken 
much time. In order to overcome this problem, we will 
employ in the present study the PSO algorithm for opti-
mizing the VGPI controller parameters and the amplitude 
of hysteresis comparators. In the next section, the Particle 
Swarm Optimization algorithm was studied [24, 25].
4.1 PSO algorithm research
The Particle Swarm Algorithm is a Swarm Intelligence 
(SI) technique developed by Kennedy and Eberhart 
in 1995 [26]. PSO algorithm is inspired by the ability 
of flocks of birds and schools of fish to change their 
dispersion and regrouping direction in an unexpected 
synchronized way.
These behaviors are related to the search for solutions 
to nonlinear equations in a real search space giving origin 
to the technique of global optimization. In PSO, the posi-
tions of the particles that make up the swarm represent 
potential solutions to the optimization problem. The cur-
rent position is represented by xk and is described by the 
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velocity of the particle vk which can be represented by the 
concept of velocity as shown in Fig. 8 [27].
The velocity of each particle can be modified by Eq. (33):
v wv c r P x c r G xk k best
k
best
k+ = + − + −( ) ( )1 1 1 2 2 .  (33)
Using Eq. (33), a certain velocity, which progressively 
gets close to Pbest and Gbest can be calculated. The current 
searching point can be modified by Eq. (34):
x x v k nk k k+ += + = …1 1 1 2 3, , , , , .  (34)
Where xk is the current position, xk+1 is a modified position, 
vk is current velocity, vk+1 is modified velocity. Pbest is the best 
solution observed by current particle and Gbest is the best 
solution of all particles, w is an inertia weight, c1 and c2 are 
two positive constants, and  r 1 ,  r 2  are the random number 
[28]. The following inertia weight is used by Eq. (35):
w w w w
k
kk = − −





×max
max min
max
.  (35)
Where kmax , k are the maximum number of iterations and the 
current number of iterations, respectively. wmin and wmax are 
the minima and maximum weights respectively [28].
4.2 VGPI controller and hysteresis comparators tuned 
by PSO algorithm
In previous studies, the user has to adjust the value of param-
eters of the VGPI by the trial and error method to get a better 
response. The width of the torque and flux hysteresis band 
has often been chosen with a range of (2.5 % ÷ 4 %) of their 
rated values. Unfortunately, the selection of these parame-
ters manually is quite tedious. So the values of  kpi , kpf , kif ,  ts , 
HT  and Hψ  are found out by utilizing an optimization tech-
nique. Here, PSO algorithm is used to calculate the value of 
the parameter of the Variable Gain PI speed controller and 
to adjust the band of flux and torque hysteresis comparators 
which often have to be adjusted by trial and error method, 
so as to improve the performance of the controlled system. 
PSO is accurate and fast in the identification of controller's 
parameters because it converges faster compared to others 
metaheuristic algorithms [29, 30].
The flowchart of the optimal DTC control system based 
PSO algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 9.
4.3 Construction of the fitness function
The band amplitude of hysteresis comparators must be 
adjusted in such a way that torque and rotor flux ripples 
are reduced without increasing switching frequency and 
switching losses. Additionally, the parameters of VGPI 
controllers must be selected in such a way that overshoot 
and settling time of rotor speed are minimized and sta-
bility of the system is improved. To achieve this, a fit-
ness function is formulated for the optimization process 
and consists of three terms on Integral Square Error (ISE) 
index [24]. The concept of optimal DTC is to minimize 
speed, torque, and rotor flux loops errors. Therefore, a fit-
ness function is defined as:
J k e t k e t k e t d t
r e rT T
t
= ( ) + ( ) + ( )( ) ( )∫ ω ω ψ ψ2 2 2
0
.  (36)
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Where e tω ( ) , e tTe ( )  and e trψ ( )  are rotor speed error, 
torque error and rotor flux error respectively. kω , kT and kψ 
are speed, torque and flux weighting factors.
4.4 Optimization results
Fig. 10 (a) shows the wind profile applied to the turbine. 
The resulting optimum values of the VGPI controller 
parameters and hysteresis bands of torque and flux com-
parators are summarized in Table 2. The optimization 
results are compared in Table 3 with various degrees of 
VGPI controller to choose the optimal value of n which 
gives the best performance indices. Fig 10 (b), (c), (d) 
shows this comparison. Analysis of optimization results 
and performance indices show clearly that the optimum 
values are obtained with a VGPI controller which has 
n = 5  as a degree. The values obtained with n = 5  will 
be adopted for the optimal DTC strategy for comparison 
with the conventional DTC in the simulations as shown 
in Fig. 11.
(a) (b)
(d)(c)
Fig. 10 (a) Wind profile (b) Overshoot at start comparison (c) Droop at step-down comparison (d) Overshoot at step-up comparison
Table 2 Optimization results
VGPI controller adjusted with PSO algorithm
n = 1 n = 3 n = 5
kif 2.976 E5 2.995 E5 3.592 E5
kpi 3.501 E5 2.374 E5 2.312 E5
kpf 3.837 E5 3.980 E5 3.327 E5
ts (s) 0.06814 0.4121 0.2911
Hysteresis comparators adjusted with PSO algorithm
n = 1 n = 3 n = 5
HT 184.1 172.1 166.8
Hψ 0.0023 0.0052 0.0048
Table 3 Performances indices
Performance indices
VGPI Controller Degree
n = 1 n = 3 n = 5
Overshoot at start % 0.6 0.00 0.00
Overshoot at step-up % 1.54 0.17 0.00
Droop at step-down % 2.45 0.13 0.00
Settling time (s) 0.075 0.030 0.027
Torque RMSE 219.8 46.96 45.28
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To evaluate the performance of the optimized system 
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) index is used as a per-
formance criterion for electromagnetic torque error e tT ( ) :
RMSE =
( )
=
∑e t
n
T
i
n
2
1
.  (37)
Torque ripples are reduced with lower the RMSE [24]. 
Performance indices are summarized in Table 3.
5 Simulation results
In this part, both Conventional DTC using PI speed con-
troller and optimal DTC based VGPI controller, are sim-
ulated and compared regarding references tracking, rotor 
flux and torque ripples, rotor current harmonics dis-
tortion, and robustness against wind speed variations. 
Simulations are carried out with a 1.5MW DFIG machine 
connected to a 690 V / 50 Hz grid, using the Matlab soft-
ware. Parameters of the wind turbine and the Doubly Fed 
Induction Generator are given in Appendix A and B [31]. 
Parameters of the PSO algorithm are given in Appendix C.
The wind turbine is subjected to a stepped wind speed 
profile as shown in Fig. 10 (a). The system is set to oper-
ate below-rated wind speed in which wind power optimi-
zation is sought. The determined value of the optimal Tip 
Speed Ratio λopt is equal to 6.3 and the maximum power 
coefficient Cp max is equal to 0.438 for the simulated wind 
turbine model. The referential rotor flux magnitude is set 
to 1.2Wb, and the referential torque is obtained from the 
MPPT control. The responses of torque, rotor flux, rotor 
speed and the rotor currents obtained with conventional 
DTC and optimal DTC control are compared.
5.1 Rotor speed responses
The system responses are observed for rated wind speed 
applied from start to t = 1.5 sec, and sudden decreasing 
in wind speed from 11.25 m/sec to 9.25 m/sec applied 
at time t = 1.5 se, then an impulsive wind speed to 
10.75 m/sec is applied at the time t = 3.5 sesec.
Fig. 12 (a) shows the responses of the optimal speed and 
the measured rotor angular velocity of the DFIG obtained 
for the two strategies. The angular reference speed of 
the rotor is obtained from the MPPT algorithm. It can be 
noted that the speed of the generator follows accurately 
the optimum speed in both methods.
Fig. 12 (b) shows that the rotor speed of conventional 
DTC presents a high overshoots at the start of the simula-
tion. In the optimal DTC control, the optimized control-
ler helps to achieve faster settling without overshoot. The 
waveform of the Tip Speed Ratio (TSR) at various wind 
speeds have been presented in Fig. 12 (c) and Fig. 12 (d). 
From these waveforms, it can be noticed that the values 
of the Tip Speed Ratio are kept in reference and the max-
imum value (λopt = 6.3) according to the operation of the 
MPPT algorithm.
Fig. 12 (d) shows that, when the wind speed varies sud-
denly, Tip Speed Ratio can fast reach around the opti-
mal value. However, optimal DTC performs quicker wind 
speed variation disturbance rejection than the conven-
tional DTC method.
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5.2 Torque and rotor flux responses
Fig. 13 (a) shows a comparison of the electromagnetic torque 
response produced by the DFIG controlled by conventional 
DTC and by optimal DTC. In Fig. 13 (b) we can observe 
that the electromagnetic torque follows its reference value 
very well but the ripples are not the same for both methods. 
On the other hand, we can notice the problem of a steady 
state error. It is clear that optimal DTC reduces torque rip-
ples and corrects the steady state error.
The rotor flux magnitude response for both meth-
ods is shown in Fig. 13 (c) and (d). It can be stated that 
the rotor flux vector rotates with a constant magnitude and 
follow its reference value. From Fig. 13 (d), it's observed 
that the rotor flux trajectory of both methods is circular. 
The conventional DTC strategy represents high flux rip-
ples and it is clearly seen that the optimal DTC provides 
fewer ripples and a better response.
5.3 Rotor current responses
Fig. 14 (a)-(d) shows the three-phase rotor currents drawn 
by Doubly Fed Induction Generator using conventional 
DTC and optimal DTC schemes. Fig. 14 (a) and (c) shows 
that the current contains fewer wave distortions in optimal 
DTC compared to conventional DTC. Fig. 14 (b) clearly 
depicts that the current drawn using DTC is not pure sinu-
soidal and contains wave distortions. Fig. 14 (d) shows 
in optimal DTC that the current drawn by DFIG is sinu-
soidal and contains fewer ripples compared to the DTC 
method. However in the starting transient region opti-
mal DTC provides upper rotor currents than the conven-
tional DTC method due to the random searching by PSO 
of optimum values at start of optimization and require 
short period of time to adjust the controller's parameters.
Fig. 12 (a) Rotor speed response comparison at start (b) Zoom of rotor speed response comparison at start (c) Tip Speed Ratio response comparison 
(d) TSR response at step-up wind speed
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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Fig. 13 (a) Torque response comparison (b) Zoom of torque response comparison (c) Rotor flux comparison (d) Rotor flux trajectory comparison
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 14 (a) Rotor currents with conventional DTC (b) Zoom of Rotor currents with conventional DTC (c) Rotor currents with optimal DTC 
(d) Zoom of Rotor currents with optimal DTC
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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6 Conclusions
In this present study, an optimal Direct Torque Control 
for a DFIG based wind turbine system was introduced 
in order to improve the generated wind turbine power. 
The controlling technique consists of a combination of 
Variable Gain PI controller and hysteresis comparators. 
This proposed approach was associated with PSO based 
evolutionary algorithm to optimize VGPI controller and 
hysteresis comparators in order to improve the control 
system performances. A comparison between proposed 
strategy (optimal DTC) and conventional DTC has been 
realized in the presence of wind variations. The profound 
assessment of the two methods is performed.
This study has shown that the use of the PSO Algorithm 
in tuning both the VGPI speed controller and the DTC 
comparators resulted in a limitation of the speed over-
shoot and a reduction of the torque and rotor flux ripples. 
The proposed approach provides then optimum wind 
power generation and improved dynamic performances 
compared to the conventional method.
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Appendix
Appendix A Wind Turbine Parameters
Rated Mechanical Power Pm 1.5 MW
Turbine Radius R 35.25 m
Turbine inertia Jt 4.45 × 105 kg m2
Number of Blades 3
Optimum TSR λopt 6.3
Power Coefficient Cpmax 0.4382
Rated wind speed v 11.27 (m/s)
Gear Box G 91
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Appendix B DFIG Parameters [31]
Rated motor power Pn 1.5 MW
Rated stator voltage Us 690 V
Nominal Rotor Speed 
Range nr 1200–1750 rpm
Rated Mechanical Torque Tn 8150 kN m
Stator resistance Rs 2.65 mΩ
Rotor resistance Rr 2.63 mΩ
Stator inductance Ls 5.60 mH
Rotor inductance Lr 5.60 mH
Mutual inductance Lm 5.48 mH
Number of pole pairs np 2
Generator inertia Jg 890 kg m2
Viscosity fg 0.0024 N m s−1
DC-bus voltage Udc 930 V
Appendix C PSO Algorithm Parameters
Swarm Size P 50
Max Iteration Kmax 30
Constant 1 c 1 2
Constant 2 c 2 2
Minimum Weight wmin 0.4
Maximum Weight wmax 0.9
